ISLAMIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
NOTICE
Changing of Summer School Uniform
E/IC/SC/18/126
18th March, 2019
Dear Parents,
Please be informed that starting from 1st April, 2019 (Monday), students can wear their
summer uniforms.
During the period from 1st April to 3rd May (Friday), students can wear either
the winter or summer uniform depending on the temperature.
Students must however wear the full
uniform set, no mixing of the summer and winter uniform is allowed.
On the 6th May, 2019 (Monday), all students MUST wear the summer school uniform. Please
be reminded that the uniform requirements are as follows:
1.

Boys’ school uniform: short sleeve white shirt (shirt must be tucked in) with school badge; green shorts or
grey trousers, trouser legs should not be too wide or too tight; and pure black leather, flat heel shoes
(student’s style; suede, patent-leather, exaggerated styles are not allowed) with pure white socks (no ankle
socks). Only pure black leather belts are acceptable, no extreme styles are allowed.

2.

Boys’ school PE uniform: short sleeve PE T-shirt with school badge printed on it (shirt must be tucked in);
blue shorts or blue trousers with 2 long straight yellow stripes on both sides; pure white sport shoes and
pure white socks (no ankle socks).

3.

Girls’ school uniform: school dress with school badge; black leather flat heel shoes (student’s style; suede,
patent-leather, exaggerated styles are not allowed) and white socks (no ankle socks). Grey jumpers only.
If Muslims would like to wear trousers beneath the school dress, they must wear white school trousers.
No other trousers are allowed. They can also wear a white school scarf (only the white school scarf, no
others are allowed) and a grey jumper. For hygienic reasons, parents should purchase more than one scarf
as a replacement. If non-Muslim girls would like to wear trousers beneath the school dress for
religious reasons, they must also wear the white school trousers and inform the class teacher
beforehand.

4.

Girls’ school PE uniform: short sleeve PE shirt with school badge printed on it (shirt must be tucked in).
Blue shorts or blue trousers with 2 long straight yellow stripes on both sides; pure white sport shoes and
pure white socks (no ankle socks).

Please refer to notice No. 13 for regulations on appearance.
For further details, kindly contact class teachers during school hours.
Thanks for your kind attention.

Yours sincerely,

Ng Sui Lan
Headmistress
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Reply Slip
Changing of Summer School Uniform

E/IC/SC/18/126

Dear Headmistress,
I have read and acknowledged the arrangements for changing to the summer uniform.
Parent’s signature: ___________________________
Parent’s name: ______________________________
Student’s name: _________________ Class: ______
Date: ______________________________________

